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quantity of goods? Can we grow sustainably, that is, can we
as if the human race was going to be around for millions of
Chapter 4 attempts to grapple with these questions.

CHAPTER 2

Mylr. of Manufacturing

'l'he conventional wisdom of the last few decades has been that man-
rrlrrcturing is not a necessary part of a wealthy nation. This attitude
towrrd manufacturing is enmeshed in a series of carefully con-
st rrrcted myths. Services exist in a world that is separate from manu-
lrrcturing; we live in a "post-industrial" world, that is, one in which
rvr: rlon't have to do much, if any, manufacturing in the United
Slrrtcs. This leads to the myth that we can import whatever rnanufac-
trrt'crl goods that we want. Somehow, they will just flow to us forever
lrt'r'rrtrse all anyone needs are dollars, not goods and seruices. Most
ol'tlrc world thinks that they can grow their economy by selling to
tlrt'United States. After all, in the magical world of the 21st century
tlrt' United States has proceeded through various "stages," ernerging
Ilorrr thc primordial agricultural sociery to the intermediate step of
rrr:rrrulrrcturing, finally appearing in the guise of a services-based so-
r it'ty. Irinally, the mythical base of rniddle-class ernployment is
.rlrrrost cxclusively in ser-vices, since manufacnrring jobs are never
, orrrirrg brck.

lrr rcirlity, both services and manufacturing are indispensable for a

ut'rrlthy ccorlonly. Seruices are, to a great extent, those activities that
;rt'o1llc rl<l to use rnanufactured goods. The two sectors, manufactur-
rnli ,rrril scrviccs, therefbre depend on each other, and their interde-
pt'nrlt'rrcc lcirtls t<l ltositive f-eedblck loops of innovation and growth.
f lrt'lr:rsc <llttlrc nritlrllc clrss is lloth services ttncl rlanufacturing, and
tltr' ,lt't'lirtc ol-Ittiurrrlitcttrrirtg is lcrrclirrg to thc clccline of tlre rniddle
, I ,tss.
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Part of the reason that these myths can be propagated is that the
economy is discussed as if it were an abstract set of ideas, not a com-
plex system of interdependent, functionally different parts. Main-
stream, or neoclassical economics is based on its own set of myths,
which I will explore in the course of this book, but critical to the
neoclassical outlook is the idea that every part of the economy is

basically the same and can be understood as a competitive industry
operating in the short term. fu an antidote to that sort of thinking,
let's look at the economy more as a naturalist or ecologist looks at
ecosystems: by examining what is going on in an actually existing
economy. The first part of the economic ecosystem we need to
understand is the services sector, which, it turns out, is a diverse, var-
ied system of its own, dependent on manufacturing.

THE SERVICES AIYTH

Let's start by looking at a table of the various services, including
their size in terms of value-added, that is, the percentage of the
economy they constitute. "Value-added" is the best way to compare
sectors of the economy. Often, when people want to emphasize the
importance of an economic sector, they will use the total industry
output statistic, which shows not what the particular sector produces
by itself, but what that sector plus al| of the other sectors produced
for that sector. For instance, the value-added for motor vehicles
(mostly cars) in 2007 was $98 billion, /et the total output was $477
billion.l In other words, all the other industries added $379 billion
to the motor vehicle output, while the vehicle industry itself added

$98 billion. The advantage of using "value-added" as a measure is

that, if you add up all of the value-added output for all industries,
you come up with the gross domestic product, that is, the total out-
put for the economy. In other words, you don't double count the
various industries, and you get a more accurate reading of the vari-
ous pieces of the economy.

I've also included the trade balances in Table 2.1, that is, the sta-
tistic which indicates whether a particular service sector has more
exports than imports (a positive figure), or whether the sector has

more imports than exports (a negative figure).
I havc lctuirlly tried to nriniurize thc uunrbcr olr cntcgorics; tl-rc

first tlring to uoticc in 'lirlllc 2.1 is thrrt thct'c rtt'c tlttitc rt lcw
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Thble 2.1 Services Are a

Service

Wholesale and Retail
' Ilansportation Services
'l'[ Radio, & Publishing
Movies and Music
'Iblecommunications

l,cgal
Accounting
l,)ngineering Services
Sofrwarc, Cornputer Ser-vices

Management Services
Scientific R&D
r\tlvcrtising
( )thcr Professional Services
I Icalth Care
I ltlucational Services
/\rts, Entertainment, & Recreation
I lotels and Restaurants
I,,nrploynent Services
litrilcling Services (e.g., Janitors)
lirrsiness Support (Cail Centers)
' 

I i'rrvcl, Securiry, Other
Adrninistrative services

licp'.rir and Maintenance
l)crsonal and Laundry Services
( )r'grrnizations & Social Assistance
Iii nlurce
Insurance
licirl Estate and Leasing
'li'rrtlc in other services,

rrot clsewhere catcgorized
Nonsoftwnre Royelties
'lirtrrl Services

Very Diverse Set of Industries

Tiade
"/" of Balance

cDP GDP (billions)

1,415,845
319,28+
169,3 57

41,195
200,879
160,587
69,450

106,458
208,958
267,927

51,422
57,+35
9+,736
gg,f 42

9+,51t
106,597
383,057

8+,+91
38,725

107,+12
54,27 6

106,3 89

57 ,47 +
166,527
626,886
256,010

1,367,399
0

0

7,3O2,630

27

t2.87% N/A
2.90"/" 18

t.5+% 0

0.37% 10

t.83% 0.8
t.46% 2.5
0.63% 0

0.97% 1.9

1.90% 5.9
2.+3% 0.5
0l7% +

,. 0.52"A -0.4
0.8670 N/A
6.26%" 2.1

0.86% 11

0.97 "/" 0.05
3.48"/" 8

0.77% N/A
0.35% NiA
0.9801, N/A
0.+9y" N/A

0.97% +.3

0.52./o N/A
t.5t% N/A
5.70% 13

2.33"/" 2l
12.43% s.4
07

024
66.36"/" 6l

,\'alrir': l)crccr-rtrrgcs rrc fr<'trn Suritey of Crurent Business,Jantary 2005, "Annual Indus-
Iry Accorrnts," -lirblc l, rtncl trrrclc figures are lron Stn'ue1 of Ctm"ent Business, October
)(X)+, "Ll.S. In(cnrrrlion:rl Scrviccs," -Ilble 1 To calculate the value-added percentages
lor st'r,t'r'lrl snr:rll scrvicc srrlrscctors, thc tlrrt;r on rcvenue w,ts uscd to calculate the per-
r (.nl:lHL, lltitt lt ccrt:rirr sulr-strllscctol w:rs ol: lt subscctor, entl thrt pct'cctttxgc was

,rpplit'rl (o tltc srrlrsct'lor ls v:rluc :ttltlctl.
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different kinds of services. Some services distribute the goods and

services that the production sector creates, that is, they are part of
what I call the disn.ibution siste?n. Retail scrvices sell the goods that

are the output of the manufacturing sector, and wholesale services

store and distribute those goods; together they comprise 12.3 per-

considered services.

Real estate constitutes fully one-eighth of the economy, almost

exactly the same as the entire manufacturing sector. Real estate's

function is to redistribute buildings, which have to be produced by

construction workers using construction equipment, using materials

which they then use.

There are other parts of the distribution system. Advertising

comes in at about one-half of 1 percent, as does accounting. Adver-

ments of companies within the production system.

one kind of service has the function of direcdy interacting with
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government (one-eighth)-to operate.
Most of the rest tf the services involve the use of manufactured

planes, trains, and transit, and constitutes 2 percent of-the economy'

ifot"l, and restaurants, ar 3.5 percent of GDP, use buildings and

rtrlother 1 percent.
'fhen there are the entertainment sectors: T{ radio, publishing,

Irr6vies, and music, at about 2 percent, and the rest of art, recreation,

,tncl other entertainmerrt "o-et 
in at 1 percent. Most of the public

pcoplc.' 'lihis,,lnovernent" takes place using flows of information. Becausc

soltwrrc, which takcs up 2 percent of the economy, is the actitln of
rrr:tliilrg ch..urgcs trl instrltctirltrs for a piccc tlf harclwarc, A colllPutcr,

rlrcr.c nright i" r,rrr," justification firr consitlcring softwarc itrdr-rstrial.

l\licl'lrll, tlrc lilst h,titl*,trc c()llll)rl(crs wcrc ltrtrtl-wirt:<l trl cnlctrllttc
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certain equations; by changing gears and other meml mechanisms'

vou could calculate a different can tlpe

i" ,fr" .frr"g", i,-, the form of frware is

used for all"kinds of economic sect to cate-

il;; ;.i*are with the other se are used

to provide a service.

Educational services, whether nongovernmental (about 1 perc-ent)

or-gor".rl*ental (1 p.r."," -ftotn 
il"'al sources'2 3 percent from

Lo.il ,or...s for primary and secondary education'3 and 0'5 percent

fro,,, lo.al highei edocation financingl), also require various kinds

of media and"information technologies, although here we see some

'ansfer of knowledge, some of it not

tions and social services (1'5 Per-

, but are closer to being "Pure"
eloPment, at 0'5 Percent, usuallY

involves some form of equiPment'

There are various other services, such as management consulting

at2.5percentofGDP,thatareusedinallindustries'aswellasmis-
cellaneous services toialing 3'5 percent, which are numerous and

involve a mix of machinJry and people-to-people services' Most

services either use machin 
"ry 

to pto"ia" the service' or are somewhat

industrial in the sense

parts of particular cate

ery of some kind. The
Even the one-third

serwices needs machines. The fin
by cornputers and communicat
the global economy in 2008 wi
wholesale, which Walmart and

taken very far into the comPuter

is, the complex task of making an

Once we break down the servic

tant manufacturing is even in the

we look at trade, *" .r.t see that the dependence is even stronger'

THE TRADE MYTH

Iiully B() PCI-ccnt of worlcl traclc ltrlong rcgions is in goocls, and

,,,-.'1y 2i) l)crccrt is i, sc.viccs.'l'lrrt is, i['-y,tr trll<c rt rcgi'n sttch as

Myths of Mrnufircttrring 
I I

'lltble2.2 U.S. and

( )ountry/Region

( llrina

Irr1l.trr

World Tiade Deficits

licst of Asia
l,,r rrope
( lrr u lcla
A'lcxico
licst of I-atin America

liot'ttrcr USSR
A4irltllc East
r\ ll'icr

Trade
Surplus with

United States,
(in Dollars)

Nolr,: 
,l.lrc Unitccl Stltes has a tradc deficit in merchandise of s858 billion in 2007, and

r,, irr tlclicit to rll palts .f ti-r" *"Aa-Only Eu'ope has a large trade dcficit besides thc

t |.S., ol'lii2 54 billion, 219 billion of that from China'

\o/rr?t: W'l'O, Itrtcrrrrttiou'rl 'll'rtlc St"rtistics' 2007' 'l:able i'11 ftx.U'S'^tradc' U'S'

r,rrrl; l",ttr.,c t'rrtlc with t;lti'tt,;iltf.,f " 
l'14; For.thc.tirr,c' St'vict tlni.t.t' Afric"r' Mitl-

,llt. li:rst, S.trrlr rr,rl t;",.,,r.l n,'l.ricrr t.trrl,'liblc 1.4; Mcxico,'lilrlc t.9' Ilcst of Asi'r

lotrtl is cstitttrtlc b,tsctl ()ll ill)()vc t:tlrlcs rtrttl'lillrlc ll'10'

285
87

66
t17
69
77

35

t6
34
72

Tiade Balance Percentage of
with the World U.S' Tiade

(in Dollars) Deficit

262
92

220

-25+
29
2+
48

l12
273

74

))7o
l0"a

g''/"

l4y"
8%
9%
4"/"
10/L/O

4%
8%
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adding up imports and exports, we find that services constituted

22 pelceitof afl trade for the United States, close to the world average.

irUt" 2.1 shows, in the rightmost column, the trade surplus or

deficit of the service categories. We see from table 2.1 that even

in allegedly ,,posr-industrial" sectors, like finance, which has a trade

surplui of $13 billion or software of $6 bi

enorgh trade going on to make up for the

goods. In fact, there are also some service

ieficit for the United States, such as insurance at $21 billion or

transportation services at $18 billion (not surprising considering the-

,r-b", of cargo ships sailing our way). Movies have a surplus of
only $10 billion; Tbe Sopranos cannot,save the U'S' economy'

Most servi.". .rrrroi be packaged up and sent abroad, hecause

most services involve, in one way or another, actually using a manu-

factured good, and you can't export or import that experience' The

main *a1i in which services are "exchanged" is _throu-gh 
tourism, in

which thl p"rro, physically moves to the place where the service takes

place. Excepr for small nations that are particularly well-endowed with

iorrrist destinations, no countly c n survive on tourism-nor should

one want to, because tourism-centered economies can experience wild

swings depending on the global economic conditions'

A 
"large 

natio"n srch as the United States cannot exchange the

goods it"needs for services alone. It must exchl.nge_goods fol goods, in-

ih. lorrg term. In the short and medium term, as long as the rest of
the world accepts U.S. dollars in return for goods, the U-nited States

can keep giving the rest of the world currency instead-of goods. But

either t^hJint"irrrtional community will decide that they will never

get much back for their dollars, or rhe mountain of dollars outside

Ihe Urrit"d States will become so large, that the dollar will plummet

in value. when that happens, the $2.1 trillion in imported goods will
require many more dollarc to purchase, and the trade deficit could

acrually get worse.
Mo.i 

".orromists 
assume that if the dollar goes down, U.S. exports

will become more competitive in terms of price, and so exports will
go up, imports will go down, and the trade deficit will start to nar-

iow. This assumes that the United States can easily increase its man-

ufacturing to take advantage of a cheaper dollar; it also assumes that

U.S. manufacturers ."r-, ,"p1"." lnore expensive imports with home-

lnadc vitricties <lf go<ltls. Iiut both of thcsc assunlptioll arc brsccl on

tlrc 6rtlrcr. ,rssynrliti,rrr tlrrrt U.S. rnittrrrfhctttrittg is crlnrllctclrt ctlrlttgh

Manufacnrri n g Green ProsPeritY ,\11'ths rrl' Mrtttttl:tctttritt* 
t'

r() compete with even I goods' and that the

L)rrited States can easilY eeded'

Sir-rce 2006, however, :nerally become more

,'xllcnsive,T even as the I j"O"tt'h" i''t'"ased'8

Siirce 2000 a similar counterintuitive phenomenon has taken place

rvitl'r Europe: even ;;;;;;; i"tt"""d "is-a-vis 
the dollar"' the defi-

t it with Europe, ;;;; Ttil}'" recession'/depression year of 2008'

,u"t',t op''(' A lower doliar will not necessarily lower the trade deficit'

Well, the ,aory go"', we're losing out t; China and other lower-

wlrge countrier. BoJi-""'"'iity' hig.h."1*:g-"' can lead totradl deficits

to<r. As of 2007, ';-;;-;;;'i" 
t'ut" 2i' abo't 32 percent of the

,,rurds trade deficit oI
ll," ,r*" or higher wa

( )rtnada, and $87 billio
tlrc 33 Percent of the
( llrina. We never f''"" tf'"t we need to raise wages to compete with

,rtrr developed trading rrt,,"ttru"rs were op*rra"d 44 percent

lri "g 
*o'kt" 2b06' and that {igure

in zboo, prot' 
" 

reflecting tn" 
,11t^"^,:l

the Euro; Workers in the part-of Europe-that:'t't: the Elro recelve

J.i percent hi8-h""";8"'' i-ot J'pan' tli" Y"" fell between 2000 and

J006, resulting in a de' rtion from 12 percent

"'ql;:'}jl*'#':? States consumes rrom

,,1,-rd,'i,rr."rd 6f f'o llllr'i,tT;fiiL?3;
"1t.'' Fot industrial

mption of imports ;umped from 3 5 percent to

i[?itnt*ner wages or 
-comparable 

wages in

rrr',r,ufacturing are 
o 

ufactuiing firms in the

intcrnational market goods for goods' using

lrigh-priced,llbor, '"o*' "td 
ai the United

Strrtcs was aDIe ro But it will not be possi-

lrlc <lvcr th" It"-'g run to trade services for g""'+: We are thus in il

trrrtlc buhbl", j'Jt;'';;*"t" i' t dot to-"bubble and then a strb-

rrt'ittlc lltrlllllc' 
- r :.. ,,,irl. ,,,,rirrrr. I Japan thlrt

'"'*;.h';;F t]'S' t'^tl" is with rcgi.us such as E,rope anc

'rry 
highcr t'' 'itttitt'l 

*tg"' itlcl)(jntlit-tg t"'' tltc cxchange rrttc)'
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Europe and Japan have roughly comparable wealth per person14 and

Iargei marr,rfaituring sectors. Does that mean that they are not as

acl,Ianced as rhe Uiitcd States, or simply that a large and thriv-

ing manufacturing sect unless the coun-

trf i, tt " Unitei Stat try in the world

"J.r 
prop itself up by reserve and ex-

change currency.
TIie United btrt", is wealthy now exactly because it was so domi-

nant in manufacruring for moit of the 20th century. Because of that

dominance, the dollaibecame the international reserve currency-and

exchange medium of choice, and because of the exalted status of the

dollar, 
"the United States has so far avoided the worst of its abandon-

ment of manufacturing-centered policies'

STAGES OF GROWTH AIYTH

The myths that services and trade can be separated- from manufac-

turing hrrr. , foundation in the larger historical myth that there are

;g; of growth that countries go through, from hunting and gath-

"riig, 
to igriculture, to industry ro services. In reality, this sequence

i, .o*pl"t""ly wrong. First of 
"il, 

,o,"y hunting and gathering 1o9i-
eties, such u, th. Itiutirr. Americans, had a much better grasp of the

ecological necessities of life, and were able to live, sustainably, in

thriviig ecosystems for millennia. On the other hand, it is unclear

how ni,rch longer the current rarticular variant of civilization is

going to last.
As for the rest of the sequence, manufacruring, agriculture, and

services have always been intermixed' Not only did human beings

never exist *ho -ere not completely dependent on tool-making, not

even the preaious species, llomo erectus, lived without tools. Flomo

sapiens ,i*ry, invlsted at least some time in the "service" of the

,r,r, ,, the prehistoric caves, such as Lascaux, attest; and that was

before agriculture.
argue that societies moved from a

p sted in agriculture, to. the majority

t , to most PeoPle working as "ser-

v s that agriculture is less advanced'

associ?ltc(l with pcasarlts; thcn cotllcs thc huge soul-clcldctring- as--

scr,,l,ly lincs <ll-rn,tntlthcttrrirlg; thcrr thc tlttict, rtir-cotttlitiorlctl lifc of

l5
Myths of M:uttficttLrirlg

st stage' does that mean that a so-

in g?owing food will be a less

agriculture will simPlY mean that

;"g in feed billions of PeoPle with-

"*Pt'-"it"-' 
of organic farming could



cvclr lcrr(l to iu) c.\l):lnsiott ol'tlrc urirlcl[c class, lrccirr.lsc ll)c sl<ill rrntl
l<rrowlctlgc lcvcl ol.thc ncw fhnners/garcleners will havc to bc high.
All stagcs of an econolny are important and crucial; the functions of
thc various sectors are critical to understand, not the number of peo-
ple involved or how much money they happen to make in any par-
ticular economic era.

Through the latter half of the 19th and first half of the 20th cen-
turies, people in developed countries moved from the farm, where
productivity increases were phenomenal. Productivity in rnanufacturing
increased at the same time, because the increases in productivity in
both manufacturing and agriculture occurred for the same reason:
machinery improved. Millions of people went from the fields to rhe
factories; millions also moved to serwices. Services were burgeoning
because of the activities that used all of the new goods rolling off of
the assembly lines, and because machinery such as office equipment
and electricity-generating equipment, led to new jobs in new serwice
industries.

Manufacturing was always a very knowledge-intensive activity. In
fact, it may be argued that humans have big brains and dextrous
hands exactly to create and use tools, a form of manufacfuring. Per-
haps speech developed mainly to comrnunicate and discuss the proc-
ess of making tools.

Jane Jacobs argues that cities formed before agriculrure.r6 That is,
tool and artifact making, along with commerce for various kinds
of materials fbr use in manufacturing, created the cultural inter-
change that resulted in agriculture. Thus, one form of knowledge
intensity, cities and manufacturing, gave rise to another form of
knowledge, agriculture.

THE POST-INDUSTRIAL A,IYTH

To argue that manufacturing has been superseded by the service
economy involves some interesting problems of dating. When
exactly did this switch take place_? Daniel Bell published Tbe Cotning
of Post-Industrial Socie4t in 1976.17 He argued that there was a shift
from manufacturing to services in more advanced societies. Many
societies were 90 percent farmers before they became industrial;
were rnost people employed in manufacturing at some point in time,
only to move to services?

l,)xc:c1lt lor ritthcr sh<lrt llct'iot[s in s;lccilic citics, rr<l socicty cvcr
('\/crr srrrl)rssccl using 50 pcrccnt of its workcrs in rnrrnufrcturing; fbr
rrrost socicties; one-third of employment in manufacturing seems to
lrc thc nrtximurn.

ln frrct, according to Tbe Historical Stntistics of the United States,

pcr-lr:rps the only time there were more manufacturing workers than
scrvice workers was around 1850118 The first year when manufactur-
irrg was separated from construction in the statistics was 1870, when
tlrere were 2 million manufacturing workers and almost 3 million
scrvice employees. Agriculture employed about 6 million. By 1920,
thcre were about 1 1 million farmers and 1 1 million manufacturing
rvorkers, and over 14 million seruice workers. Nready by 1940, there
wcre over 23 million serwice workers, and still about 11 million man-
rrlrrcturing workers, with agriculture down to 9 million. By l97ore
thc numbers for both manufacturing and services had basically
,loubled, while agricultural employnent had plummeted to less than
-l million.2o

Thus, by the time Daniel Bell celebrated post-industrialism, the
rirtio of manufacturing to service workers had been holding very
stcady for 30 years-about one-quarter of workdrs were in manufac-
turing and a little less than two-thirds in seryices. In 2007, there
were about 2 million agricultural workers, 16 million manufacturing
workers, about 11 million in construction, and the rest, about
113 million, in services2l-th.ee-quarters of the working population,
compared to only 11 percent for manufacturing. In 1970, very few
rnanufactured goods were consumed in the United States that were
rnanufactured abroad; currendy, about 37 percent are, with over half
of machinery made abroad. So it makes sense that from 1970 to
2007 the percentage of U.S. workers in manufacturing would change
from about 24 percent to about 11 percent; half of the workers who
used to be employed manufacturing for domestic consumption are
now in services. Is this an advance or a decline? Should a society that
has an industrialized agricultural system have about one-quarter of its
workers in manufacturing and about two-thirds in services, including
government? This cer-tainly seems to be approximately the number
that one finds in leading countries such as Germany and Japan.

The Japanese and German manufacruring sectors are larger than
the U.S. sectors: in 1995, the Japanese, German, and IJ.S. sectors
were 22.4 percent, 22.6 percent, and 17.6 percent; by 2005, the
shares were 20.2 percent, 23.2 percent, and 13.4 percent, respectively,



ll('('ol'(lilll.l lo tllc ()t'gltnislttiott lirr l,lrrrrtornit,( jo opt,r.:rlilrr :rprl l)cvcl-
ol)nrcnr ( )1,)( ll)).rr

As wc saw il.t thc tliscr-rssi<ttr of scrviccs illrovc, rrrrrrrulirctur-ctl goods
arc uscd by the service. industries to gcllcrrrtc scrviccs. It is e"xactly
because rnanufacturing is so efficient tlat it is ablc to generate rnore
jobs in the services industries than in its own industrles. The same
leveraging process operates within manufacturing; the machinery
industries, which provide the basic machinery to"6uild all outpui,
generate at most 3 percent of GDp. yet they directly help in the cre-
at191 of the 12 percent of the GDp that comprises manufacruring,
which in turn is used^-along with imported manufactured goodsr
to generate the rest of the economy.

How can an economy change into a ,,post_industrial,, 
one, when

its actual consumption patterns befween manufacturing and services
have been^ pretry similar sincc 1947? In 1947, p".r,rrrri.onsumption
of goods from the United States was 40.7 p"r."rt, and from iroports,
2.4 percent.By 1970, the figures were 30.) percenr and 5.4 percenr,

ercent of goods were consumed

T?;'[?TriJILf,",l'",T%',::
rth-shattering shift. Clearly, we,re

not post-industrial when it comes to .o.rrrr-p1ion-have you been
in a rnall lately?-but when it comes to production, since many of
the things made in the mall come from abioad.

But how can we consume something that we can't trade for? As I
showed above, w in the long term. If
we want to consu gs, either to directly
consume or to tr In other words, we
have to produce e consume. ,,posl-industrial,, ulti-
mately means "pre-indrstrial,,, that is, poor-.

THE MYTH OF THE NEVER-RETURNINGJOBS

Even if it can be shown that manufacturing is necessary for an
economy, the conventional wisdom responds, "but the jobs aren,t
coming back." Apparently discussion of the phenomenal changes of
the past century comes to a screeching halt when the idea of rebuild-
ing the manufacturing sector rears its head. we put a man on the
moon, wiped out polio, built thousands of miles of roads and
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rnilliorrs ol'lrclcs ol'srrlrurlrs, wc titll< ()rt c()nll)utcl's ltlrtl c()rlll)utc ()rr

lrlroncs, lrut wc clrrr't hlrvc ruilli<lrrs Ilrorc nrru'u.rfhcturirrg joIls, cvctt
tlrotrglr thc country will sinl< ir.rto llovcrty without thctn. Arcl tl-re

rrllcgccl reilson lirr this sccms to llc that low-wage countries will beat
us, pzrrticularly Oliina.

If wagcs were the most irnportant determinant of manufacruring

l)r'owess, then China would never have lost its leadership from 1,000
yclrrs ago, because they always had a surfeit of people. In fact,
,rccording to the historianJohn Darwin, by the late 1700s, "A techno-
logical transformation would be needed before European producers
could overcome the historic advantage of their Asian competitors:
the much lower costs of production in their artisan industries."2a If
Iluropeans needed to use better machinery two hundreds years ago to
compete against lower wages, shouldn't the U.S. be concentrating on
nraking better machinery now?

By the logic of wages-detennine-all, China would have been num-
lrer one all along, and America would have been an also-ran. Because

in the 20th century almost the exact opposite took place-American
wages were the highest in the world while American manufacturing
,vai the most competitive in the world-thereimust be something
wrong with the focus on low wages. As Eamonn Fingleton points
out, in the course of praising what he calls "hard" industries:

The whole trend of wages over the last fifty years underlines
the importance of pivotal production technologies in the world
income league table. In the 1950s, when the most advanced
production techniques were typically deployed only within the
United States, American manufacturing workers were the
world's highest-paid, earning about six to eight times as much
as their counterparts even inJapan and Germany. By the 1980s,

however, Japan and Germany had caught up in production
technologies. Wages in these nations duly passed American lev-
els and have stayed ahead ever since."

'fhe problern with the low-wage approach is that it is the capability
and reliability of the machinery not the cost of the workers, that is the
most important factor in manufacturing competence. The Chinese re-
alize this, which is why they have been training up their workers and
engineers, eyen to the point of insisting that foreign manufacturers
train Chinese workers and .own the factories jointly. The idea is to
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il(lvilltcc ul) thc llttltlcr ol' tccltttologiclr l t'onrp(,1(,tr('(,, rls tllc.f irlliurcsc
tlitl whcn fhcy ttrovccl lirrnr llcing tlrc Irtrtt ol' jolics lrlrorrt thcir toys in
thc 1960s to bccotning the symbols of rclillrility rrrrtl tlcsigrr that they
are now.

The low-cost idea, like many ideas in neoclassical economics,
assumes that the technologies of production already exisr, and that
the technology doesn't change. Therefore, the reasoning goes, we
just have to worry about costs, like workers on an assembly line. But
a wealthy nation innovates and changes more than a poor nation,
and it does so by empowering its scientists, engineers, and skilled
production workers. It does so by paying the workers so much that
the managers are motivated to continuously improve the power of
the machinery so as to minimize the number of workers hired. This
process actually increases the number of workers hired overall,
because the newly gained wealth is used to hire more workers-if
the factories can't move abroad.

If workers should be as badly paid as possible, it is a short srep to
the idea that manufacturing. work is miserable and not worth saving.
There is a relentless portrayal of manufacturing as consisting of
huge assembly lines full of people doing deadening, physical work.
Manufacturing work is portrayed as dull, dirry and dreary. In reality
the most important physical work in manufacturing is done by
highly sophisticated, skilled production workers who make the com-
ponents outside of the assembly line. In partnership with skilled pro-
duction workers, engineers design the machinery that is used to
create goods and organize how humans will use the machines to cre-
ate goods. Managers on the factory floor must monitor this entire
process. The considerable and important technological progress that
takes place in manufacturing comes out of the heads and experience
of engineers and skilled production workers who are intimately
involved with the manufacturing process.

CONCLUSION

The popular conception of manufacturing seems almost like the
fantastic images that medieval painters imagined the world outside
Europe to be-full of bizarre beings, many scary and many ridicu-
lously powerful, evoking strange cultures and strange people. But
when Marco Polo and others finally went out into the real world,
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rrrrtl whcrt sciclttists cx;llot'ctl Iltc ltctttltl ccosystcttls thltt wcrc "otlt
thcrc," thcy rliscovct-ctl ltow ltppt'oitchttblc alttl rltti<ltrll thc worltl
really was.

We seern to bc in the satne position in relation to economies that
the European medieval painters were in relation to Asia. We need to
take a look at all of the sectors of the economy, both service and

industrial, and see how they actually fit together. We need to see

what gets traded and why. Surprisingly, neoclassical economists sing
the praises of trade but don't seem to understand some basic ideas,

such as a nation can't trade services for goods.
In fact, neoclassical economics is the theoretical bulwark for many

of the misconceptions that arise about manufacturing. The biggest
misconception of all may be that neoclassical economics has a theory
of economic growth and an understanding of how technological
societies change and create mutually self-reinforcing, virtuous net-
works. In the next chapter, I will explain how a different way of
looking at the world will help us to understand how the economy
really works.


